
The uses of blood in cooking1 
 
. Blood pudding (black pudding)  
. Blood sausage  
. Blood tofu  
. Pressed duck  
. Blood stew (blood soup)  
. Pig’s blood with fried onions  
. Congealed blood as thickener  
. Vitality beverage with milk  
 
In 1950’s Seoul, my mother dropped out of school in seventh grade and went to work in a candy factory. My 
grandparents had gambled away all the earnings of the family furniture factory, then the factory itself. My 
mom’s brothers and sisters would eat sneaked out shards of candy for dinner. She worked twenty-odd 
hardscrabble years until she met her meal ticket, her plane ticket, a citizenship in America, and married him, 
ignoring his erratic, violent temper, his dishonorable discharge from the Air Force, his venomous hatred for the 
Korean people, my father.  
 
Koreans eat a dish called Soon-dae, simmered blood and meat custard with noodles and kimchi.  My mother 
tricked me into eating it once before I realized what it was, why it was black and yielding.2 
 
In America, my mother had a strict allowance from my father. Twenty dollars a week never bought enough flour, 
sugar, milk, oil, meat and produce for four people, so she grew vegetables in the yard and sent my brother and 
the neighborhood boys out fishing in the Mississippi for bass and catfish. I remember her squatting immodestly 
over a chopping block, the lawn seeping with blood and scales, and later, soft mouthfuls of free fish.  
 
 My mother taught me a wife’s burden: to take half-portions of meat, smaller bowls of rice and soup, to let the 
men eat first and most. Manners, politesse, approximations of survival because more is expected of men: 
money and strength. Needless to say, my father is an obese motherfucker. He used to swipe at us with his 
rough, callused hands, like so many sewn together sausages. The last time my mother left town to visit family, 
my father ate all seven days’ worth of prepared food in just two, then ate cereal for five. When my mother 
returned, she found that my father hadn’t yet eaten that day because all the milk was gone, and he felt 
uncomfortable trying to find out where to buy more.  
 
Partially due to my mother’s teetotaler morals, and partially due to the fact that Zima is no longer on the 
market, my father doesn’t drink. Instead of a nightcap, he eats several scoops of ice cream out of an oversized 
cereal bowl before bed. Creamy and nutty, my father eats soft mouthfuls of the churned confection: almond 
praline, Rocky Road, peanut brittle, double vanilla, pistachio, Moose Tracks, toasted almond, vanilla swirl.  

                                                           
1 In my kitchen I keep shelf-stable boxes of broth, tofu, soymilk. I have parcels of rice noodles, wheat noodles, potato starch noodles. 

Granulated dashida (just add water), miso, naengmyeun, rice paper, dried seaweed, dried laver, dried anchovies. Tied clear bags of 
cornmeal, bulgur, barley, cous cous, steel cut oats. Refrigerated tofu, red bean paste, soy sauce, oyster sauce, fish sauce, Miracle Whip 
Lite, strawberry jelly, margarine, butter, a block of lard. Twenty pounds of rice in a sturdy bag on my floor. A gallon of toasted sesame oil 
tightly sealed in a square oilcan. Ten pounds of flour and white sugar. Brown sugar, double sealed. Two different kinds of salt and two 
different kinds of yeast. Thirty-eight spices in baggies in my freezer. Meal replacement shakes. Microwave popcorn. Non-microwave 
popcorn. Dry cereal. Mixed nuts. Jellied candies. I buy new innovations in food storage: stackable jars with airtight lids, magnetic spice 
dispensers, double-insulated freezer bags. Every week before I go to the store to buy more food, I heft various items in my pantry trying 
to guess how much longer I can live on this. 
2
 It isn’t the taste, but the texture: the soft communication of blood. 


